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Team News UPCOMING 

EVENTS:  

  February 17:  No 

School 

 February 18:  No 

School 

 February 20:  Bas-

ketball at Robinson 

 February 21:  

Spring Dance 6:00-

8:00 

 February 24:  Bas-

ketball at Allison 

 February 24:  

WPSProud Week at 

Andy’s Frozen Cus-

tard (Take Flyer) 

 February 26:  Bas-

ketball at Robinson 

 February 29:  Re-

gional Science 

Olympiad 

 March 2:  Dairy 

Queen Night (E. 

Central) 

We enjoyed meeting with everyone on 

Wednesday, Thursday or Friday for 

Student/Parent/Teacher conferences. 

At conferences you receives a letter an 

envelope asking you to write a positive 

note to your student to receive during 

state assessments.  Those notes are 

due to the math teacher by Friday, 

February 28.   

  

This past Monday our State Senate 

Hearing students competed at K-State.  

They received second place as a team.  

Congratulations, and great job 

representing Robinson PIB!   

The vex robotics club went to WSU for 

the first competition of the year. The 

kids did a fabulous job and ended up in 

the semifinals. They won the first round 

and then  went against the number one 

team and lost. That team was from high 

school and had been in the 

robotics for 3 years.  The 

Team members that 

competed were: Nithish 

Avavinthan, Aiden 

Kirchman, Tyler Larson, 

Sabarish Anikode. 

 

Congrats to the Robinson Chess Team 

who won a 3rd place team trophy at the 

Pleasant Valley Chess tournament on 

Saturday!    We also had some 

outstanding individual results and 

improvement, so proud of the team! 

Here are the students who participated, 

from left to right, (Ryan Zaman, Bo Lu, 

Jolyn 

Garza, 

Ethan Lau, 

Avyay Sharma, Allyson Ly).  Their next 

tournament will be at Holy Cross on 

2/22, followed by the KS State 

Tournament at Emporia on 3/14. 

 

On Saturday, February 1, the Robinson 

mathletes competed in the Wichita 

regional MathCounts competition. 

Robinson’s team won the team 

competition and will be advancing to 

state on March 7th. Additionally, five of 

the top six individual mathletes at the 

regional are from Robinson and will be 

eligible to advance to state. The 

Robinson mathletes in the top six 

include: Kallisti Mandanis 6th, Rahul 

Madhavan 5th, Renton Smartt 3rd, Bo 

Lu 2nd, and after an epic battle to the 

top, Jolyn Jacobs-Garza came in FIRST 

PLACE!  To come in first Jolyn had to 

beat each of the other nine mathletes 

in head-to-head 

competitions. 

This is 

reportedly the 

first time this 

has ever 

happened. 

 

Students need to have all hours of 

community service hours turned in on 

the first Friday of May.  6th:  15 hours; 

7th:  20 hours, and 8th:  25 hours.  If 

the hours are not completed CHARGE 

grades will be lowered a letter grade.  

Check http://bit.ly/

pibcommunityservice  or google 

classroom or for the amount of hours 

they have turned in.  Log sheets are 

available on our team page on the 

Robinson Website.  

6th, 7th, 8th PIB 

Project Showcase 

February 

24, 2020 

5:00 to 

7:00 

http://bit.ly/pibcommunityservice
http://bit.ly/pibcommunityservice
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Volunteers Needed 

Have you heard of Volunteer Kansas? It’s a website 

(www.volunteerkansas.org) for people who want to find 

exciting and useful ways to engage in their community.  

Students can browse opportunities to volunteer by loca-

tion or by their interests. 

United Way has a website that lists 

volunteer opportunities for teens.  For 

more information, visit http://

www.unitedwayplains.org/teen-

volunteers/ . 

Have a picture of you volunteering? 

Send it to Denise Van Horn to include in our PIB Presentations 
and Newsletters. 

http://www.volunteerkansas.org/
http://www.unitedwayplains.org/teen-volunteers/
http://www.unitedwayplains.org/teen-volunteers/
http://www.unitedwayplains.org/teen-volunteers/
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Sixth Grade PIB 
Berry—Math Berry—Science 

Callard—Language Arts Flores—Spanish 

We will continue our study of statistics for the new 

unit, our last unit of the 6th grade text.  Our focus 

includes five number summaries in connection 

with IQR (inter-quartile range) as well as MAD 

(mean absolute deviation).  The test over this top-

ic is scheduled for Wednesday, February 

26.  Remember, our Mathia goal for February is 

about 75% completed work spaces. 

We will begin this week with the test that we did not have 

time to take last week.  It will be an open-note exam over 

elements as well as physical and chemical change (pgs. 34-

51 in the spiral).  Students received a study guide in class 

on Friday, Feb. 14.  It is also posted on Google Classroom in 

case someone misplaces it.  The review is not an assign-

ment; just a courtesy to my students.  I will be checking 

pages 46-51 this week.  I want to collect 6th hour’s spirals 

on Wednesday and 2nd and 3rd hour spirals on Thursday, so 

please plan accordingly.   

Mandelbaum—Language Arts Mandelbaum—Social Studies 

Polson—Spanish Taylor—Math 

We will continue with our unit on Imagination by 

reading Alice in Wonderland and Jabberwocky. We 

will also be doing related grammar exercises and 

reviewing for state assessments. 

Classes will be learning about the end of the Ro-

man Republic and the beginning of the Roman 

Empire. There will not be a test next week. 

Students will read a short story from the Junior Great Books 

series called “I Just Kept On Smiling,” by Simon Burt, as we 

continue our focus on character analysis and making infer-

ences.  We will also engage in a shared inquiry discussion 

about the text. We will continue to share websites in class 

for the next several weeks. Family Night is Monday, February 

24th. Students will have a space of approximately 2 feet by 

1.5 feet in which to display the laptop and supporting 

“artifacts.” You may wish to bring a placemat or other cloth 

to put under the laptop to “jazz up” the display. They are 

doing a fantastic job and I am proud of their work!  

This week students have been reading the first 

chapter of the novel Pobre Ana and learning 

about some of the problems that the main char-

acter describes about her life. Next week they will 

read chapter two and discover how Ana has the 

opportunity to travel to another country for a 

short time and learn from another culture. 

Next week students will read Cap. 2 of Pobre Ana. 

There will be no assessment as we will be busy 

reading and playing comprehension games. En-

courage your student to read aloud to you at 

home. A link to a pdf copy of the novel is posted 

on Google Classroom. 

In the topic Numerical Summaries of Data, stu-

dents learn about measures of central tendency 

and measures of variability and when each is the 

most appropriate measure for a given data set. 

Students may have an informal or intuitive under-

standing of “average,” but this topic formalizes 

the ideas of the mean and median of a data set. 

Students should be approaching 70% in Mathia. 



Flores—Spanish Jenney—Science 

Lavacek—Language Arts Rowley—Social Studies 

Sims—Language Arts Sinsel—Math 

Van Horn—Math 

We will continue working on Module 2 Topic 2:  Linear Relationships where we will continue working on 

writing equations of lines in context, by tables and by graphs  We will begin learning about slope inter-

cept and point slope forms of equations.  Reminder that 75% of Mathia is due by Monday, March 9.  If 

you need additional help, ZAP is available on Tuesday and Thursday at lunch in my classroom.   

Students will continue to travel through time, 

space, and the Sahara with The Little Prince. 

They will also spend some time working on their 

research projects. 

Next week, the seventh graders will continue our 

The Little Prince novel study.  In addition, the sec-

ond component of the personal project will be 

due Monday, Feb. 24.  This is also the date of the 

Personal Project Fair (from 5-7pm).  Please talk to 

your student about their project and their pro-

gress.  Finally, History Day is quickly approaching 

for those students participating!  Please be on 

the lookout for forms and information! 

7th grade Math 7+: 

Math students will continue their study of linear 

relationships next week.  Remember that 75% of 

Mathia is due the week before Spring Break! 

7th Grade Algebra: 

Math students will continue their study of one-

variable statistics next week.  Remember that 

75% of Mathia is due the week before Spring 

Break! 

We have a map quiz on Wednesday and then we 

will begin learning about the Middle East.  
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Seventh Grade PIB 

During our three days together next week, 7th 

graders will focus on grammar, specifically on how 

and when to make adjectives plural and conjugat-

ing the verb “ser” in the present tense. There will 

be a quiz over both of these grammar concepts on 

Wednesday, February 26th. 

Seventh-graders will be studying cells next week in 

science. 
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Eighth Grade PIB 
Flores—Spanish Jenney—Science 

Lavacek—Language Arts Rowley—Social Studies 

Next week we will review comparatives, superla-

tives and stem-changing verbs. There will be a 

grammar quiz on Friday, February 21st.  Students 

can go online to www.phschool.com to practice for 

the quizzes. The web codes that they will need to 

access the practice activities are jcd-0603 and jcd

-0604. 

Eighth-graders will be studying genetic variation 

and natural selection next week in science.  

Sims—Language Arts Sinsel—Math 

Taylor—Math Van Horn—Math 

This coming week, the eighth graders will continue 

their small group novel studies.  In addition, the 

second component of the personal project will be 

due Monday, Feb. 24.  This is also the date of the 

Personal Project Fair (from 5-7pm).  Please talk to 

your student about their project and their pro-

gress.  Finally, History Day is quickly approaching 

for those students participating!  Please be on the 

lookout for forms and information! 

Math students will continue their study of one-

variable statistics next week.  Remember that 

75% of Mathia is due the week before Spring 

Break! 

Students will continue reading and having discus-

sions for their small group novel study. They will 

also some time working on their research projects.  

We are continuing on with the Age of Jackson in 

Chapter 11 this week. 

In this introduction into Trigonometry, students 

have been looking at The Tangent Ratio (Tangent, 

Cotangent, and Inverse Tangent), The Sine Ratio 

(Sine, Cosecant, and Inverse Sine), and will be 

moving to the Cosine Ratio (Cosine, Secant, and 

Inverse Cosine). Students should be approaching 

70% in Mathia. 

We will continue working on M4 T1:  One Variable 

Statistics.  Our unit test will be on Tuesday, March 

2.  Reminder that 75% of Mathia is due by Mon-

day, March 9.  If you need additional help, ZAP is 

available on Tuesday and Thursday at lunch in my 

classroom.   

http://www.phschool.com
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If you wish to contact any of the Pre-IB teachers with questions please 
note the following contact information.  You can leave a message by 

phone for any teacher at 973-8600. 

Berry, Kathleen  
6th Grade Math and Science 
Email:  kberry@usd259.net 

 
 

Callard, Tracy 
6th Grade Language Arts 

Email:  tcallard@usd259.net 
 
 

Flores, Tara 
6th, 7th, 8th Grade Spanish 
Email:  tflores@usd259.net 

 
 

Jenney, Charles  
7th and 8th Grade Science 

Email:  cjenney@usd259.net 
 
 

Lavacek, Molly  
7th and 8th Grade Language Arts 

Email:  mlavacek@usd259.net 
 
 

Mandelbaum, Susan  
6th Gr. Language Arts & Social Studies 
Email:  smandelbaum@usd259.net 

 
 

Polson, Elizabeth  
6th, 7th, 8th Grade Spanish 

Email:  epolson@usd259.net 
 
 

Rowley, Michele  
7th and 8th Grade Social Studies 

Email:  mrowley@usd259.net 
 
 

Sims, Katherine  
7th and 8th Grade Language Arts 

Email:  ksims@usd259.net 
 
 

Sinsel, Jennifer  
7th and 8th Grade Math 

Email:  jsinsel@usd259.net 
 
 

Taylor, Mike 
6th and 8th Grade Math 

Email:  mtaylor4@usd259.net 
 
 

Van Horn. Denise  
Team Leader 

7th and 8th Grade Math 
Email:  dvanhorn@usd259.net 

Website 
http://www.usd259.org/robinson/pib 

The page gives team information.  A Weekly Newsletter (published Friday afternoons) 
will be posted.  The newsletter will give information about topics of study and events 

for the following week.  To access classroom websites you will need to use your 
Parent/Student Vue account. 




